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... 1nRTIDnRL EnoowmEnT 
FOR 
THE RRTS 
October 22, 1974 
Mr. W. H. Rommel 
Assistant Director __ -_ . 
uJr=1s1-unGTon 
D.C. 20505 
A I r !cli :r;il ;1qr:11cy advised by the 
Natior1nl Council on the Aris 
for Legislative Refer~nce 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. c. 20503 · 
Dear Mr. Rommel: 
This is in response to your request for our views and 
recommendations on enrolled bill S.J. Res. 236, to 
provide for the indemnification of the Metropolitan 
Museum of New York for loss or damage suffered by 
objects in exhibition in the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics. This legislation would authorize the 
Secretary of State to conclude an agreement with the 
museum for the protection of objects owned by the 
Metropolitan in e~hibitiori in the Soviet Union as 
. ' - -
- part of an exchange und'er the gcm-eral agreement on 
GOnt~acts, exchanges and cooperation, signed July 19, 
1973,· by the United States and the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics·. · · 
.Under the _exchange, which is the s-ubject of s .-J. Res. -236,_ 
the Metropolitan Museum is to send to the Soviet Union-
. some of. its collection of sixteenth to nine-teenth century - . 
American and European paintings. The Soviets have prom-
ised in return.to scrid to the Metropolitan Museum and 
the- .Los -Angeles county Museu1n of Art a collectl.on of gold 
and silver from the 5th century. civilization of the _ 
-scythians. 
It is generally acknowledged that internationai cult~ral 
exchanges are one of l:hc best means· of preserving and 
strengthening peace·ful relations -between nations, -and 
that- such ~~changes .shorild bi encouraged and assist~d in 
every appropriate way. What is not so well known is that 
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insurance costs on these international exchanges are.ex-
orbitantly high. Because of such costs, some major 
exhibitions in the past have been cancelled. In other 
instances the high costs of insurance have been borne by 
the taxpayer through grants made by the National Endo\Vffient· 
·for the Arts or t11C National Endowment for the Humanities 
for the purposes of paying the insurance premiums so that · 
the exhibitions dould take place. This was the case last 
winter regarding the "Masterpieces of Tapestry frorrt the · _ · 
· .. 
t· '; ..... 
14th to the 16th Century" exhibition at the Metropolitan,:_ .. >··, ... _ .. .-,. 
in which a maJ'or collection of tapestries from Europe ·, '."~.: ... :~···,.\!,·J-::·;:·'-'··i· 
-:·• 1 :r"1, ".-<": ........ ! ~ .... "lf-~h,~lt 
and the United States were p~t on special exhibition and 
were viewed by approximately 400,000 persons. Insurance 
costs for that exhibition alone totaled almost $100,000 
and were paid for by a grant from the National Endowment 
for the Arts. 
The Joint Resolution, which would put the United States in · · ·., i\ .. J · 
the role of an indenmitor, would· eliminate the necessity " ' ·· ;,, .. ::,.; ~~t e!~~;~x1~:t~~~e~ ~~~~~O~r t~h~ 3~~~~~b0~~ t~~s~~~~~: ~:~!~~m ·'.:·:~:'.j·:· ;·\·'.~· 
costs. S~nce the cxperieoce of _the past two decades shows 
that losses on int~rnational exhibitions are practically 
nonexistent, the~e sce~s to be little justification for 
these large expenditures for insurance premiums which 
plac~ a great-financia~ burden on the cultural institution 
involved, or on. the Federal Gov~rnment if paid tbrough a 
grant. To ~void s0ch expenditures, we support the Federal 
indemnity-approach contained ins: J. Res. 236. 
While the Endowment believes that - this special legislation;:'? __ :>··-~~t'/;.:~ ;~: 
is- appropriate at this- time in order to provipe ·pr~tection :''.\~··~~':'.·))•))': 
fo:i;:- the~·upcorning Russian. exchange, it wishes t.o note tJ:iat - .· c- !)\;·~;~;;~ 
this is the second time in recent months that such legislation 
_has been deemed n~9essary-by the Congr~ss. ~he_ President 
---on.May 21, 1974, signed into law a similar bill (S. 3_304), 
·which authorized the "Secretary of State 6.r Sl.1ch officer as 
he may designate to cone Jude an ilgreement with -the -people's -
Republic of China .i;or_ indemnification_ for any loss or - · 
damage to objects in the I Exhibi-tion pf tne. Archeologic-al 
Finds of the People's Republic of china' while_ in the· 
possession of the Government of the UniteO. States." 
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In view of these developments, the need for more com~rehen­
sive legislative authority in the form of a United states 
Government .indemnification applicable- generally to inter-
national cultural and scientific exchang~s would seem tb 
have been demonstrated. 
The National Endowment. for the Arts str-ongly supports -this 
legislation and wholeheartedly reconunends approval of 
S.J.· Res. 236 by the President. 
Sincerely, 
.~. . • i 
·~77L-? 
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.. 
Nancy Hanks 
Chairman 
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